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Spardi Gras Celebration To Start
And Finish With Student Dances
MORNING FROLIC

EVENING FROLIC

It’s fi o’clock in the morning
Featuring a Ma) time theme,
and students informally dressed in decorations
for the traditional
their Spardi Gras costumes will Spardi
Gras dance will consist of
gather at the Women’s gym for crepe paper
stretuners ranging in
the annual Breakfast dance.
tones from yellow to soft blues and
greens.
RECORDED MUSIC

WINNER IN SPARDI GRAS QUEEN
CONTEST REMAINS SECRET UNTIL
TOMORROW, COMMITTEE SAYS
With the student body anxiously awaiting the result of
the final election for 1942 Queen of Spardi Gras, the Spardi
Gras committee at a special meeting yesterday decided to
withhold the counting of the ballots until tonight so as to
dramatically announce the winner early tomorrow morning
just before festivities get under way.
After the ballots have been counted and the queen and her
attendants have been announced, the queen will choose her
"king" and the attendants their escorts, which will make up
the royal party. At 12:30 tomorrow afternoon the queen and
tn. I. party dressed in regal attire

FLASH
Mel Warner, vice-president of
the Sophomore class, stated yesterday that "all of the members
of the sophomore class are under strict training preparing for
the freshnien-sophomore tug-ofwar to he heft] Friday afternoon
at 12:30 on the San Carlos
turf." Ile also urged all sophomores not informed of this to
get themselves in tip-top shape
for the event.
The winning
class will be presented with the
shield.

Music will be off-the-record over
Large flowers will line the walls
a public address system.
Latest of the Men’s gym, and amber spotswing and sweet style recordings lights will be focussed on the scene.
NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT
will be available. Bill Bristow will
Maurice Anger and his nine furnish the disks. Opening numpiece sweet-style orchestra will
ber for the session of dancing will play
for the dance.
Performers
be "Reveille."
with the hand are Doris llopktrut
and "Smiling" Jim Miller, vocalADMISSION CHARGE
Admission will be ten cents, and ists.
stags are welcome. Yvonne Big’
PATRONS
Icy, Social Affairs committee memPatrons for the dance are Dr.
ber, is in charge of the affair.
and Mrs. Louis Delanney, Dr. and
This will be the first time that Mrs. William Poytress, and Mr.
two dances have becn held as part Robert Galen The dance is unof Spank Gras festivities. The an- der the direction of Weber Lund.
nual Breakfast event was formerly
Admission will be free to ASB
held later in the quarter. but members. (’harge to all others will
ThTes selections illustrating difthere has always heen the tradi- he 40 cents. No stags will he ad- ferent phases of musical compositional evening dance.
mitted.
tion will he featured in the sec-

Recorded Concert
In Library Today

WE’RE A-KNOWIN,’
JUNIORS MAINTAIN
By Senor Sneak
A communique reBulletin:
ceived front members of the Junior council last night reports that
preliminary plans were laid for
Sneak Week. When asked to elucidate on them, the reply came
back: "We’ll do-ed it to the Seniors . . . we’re a-knowlie what’s
blowln’ I"
Bulletin: Word comes in from
our correspondents in the front
lines that there is a possibility that
the date of Sneak Week may be
changed because of its conflicting
with plans of another campus
group.
The annual swimming Extravaganza IS Sehedilled for May 18,
which is the same night as the
Miser, therefore the whole Sneak
Week may be moved up to the
1 1th of !Slay, on which night rivalry between the two upper
classes will start following the
Mixer.
Bulletin: Direct from the Junior headquarters comes this communique received last night: "Regarding your place of meeting and
time, ah, yes. Seniors ....e know,
we know! We got ace up sleeve!
Christine Mansfield’s house . . .
;111WWW.
Bulletin: As yet no word has
Senior headbeen received fr
iniarters. No cot lllll unique regarding the announcements made by
the Junior forces has been released by the Seniors, anti Washington Square awaits their word.

Navy V-5 Program
Explained Today
This afternoon at 2:10 o’clock
in the 1.ittle Theater, Lieutenant
Joseph Amori will cloak and show
motion pictures pertaining to the
Navy’s V-5 program.
This program is just going into
effect with the age limit set at
18-26 Inclusive. Students will he
sent to St. Mary’s college for four
During this time they
months.
will receive $75 a month and $1 a
day for subsistence.
The V-5 plan is a 12 months’
course leading to the commission
of ensign in the Naval Reserve.
Upon leaving St. Mary’s the men
will be sent to another base for
ths’ training. The
four more
last four months of training will
he spent on board ship learning a
working knowledge of the Navy.
Pay in the Nasal Reserve starts
at $180 a month.

Charles Stewart
Awaits Navy Call
With the commission of a junior
lieutenant in the United States
Navy, Division of Aviation, in his
pocket and his tongue in his cheek,
Controller Charles "Bud" Stewart
sits at his desk awaiting the call
to active service
Stewart, assistant controller in
1940-41, took over the full duties
when Captain Niel 0. Thomas was
called into active duty by the
United States Army.
Prior to that he attended San
Jose State college and was graduated with the class of ’39. He
was also manager of the Spartan
Shop from 1937 to 1940, then
known as the co-operative store.

Ancient, Modern
Pottery Displayed
In H.E. Building
Homecoming Day
Ancient and modern types of
lottery are on display in the cases
of the Home Economics building.
The exhibit was arranged by
Miss Nadine Gaggle, a student in
Dr. Margaret Jones’ class in Methoils of Teaching Home Economics,
and is representative of decorative
pottery and pottery for home use,
Three different types of glazing
biscuit
are shown: green ware,
ware and luster ware.

will start the procession from the
south entrance to the quad to the
coronation platform where Dr.
William Poytress will utter the
Spardi Gras ritual in the original
Greek.
EVENTS
Following the coronation the
concessions will open at 12:45.
Judging of the booths will take
place, starting at 3:30 with the
various contests filling in the intervening space of time.
The
Frosh-Soph tug-of-war will be held
at 5 o’clock followed by the "Bean
Feed" in the rear quad at 5:30.
Later from 9 to 12 o’clock in the
Men’s gym Maurice Anger will entertain at the Spardi Gras dance.
All organizations must get
their concession prizes between
10 and 12 o’clock tomorrow
downstairs in the Student
Union building, according to
Chuck Brown, Prize committee
chairman.

ond of a concert series given in
Emceeing the 12-hour funfest
the San Jose State college library
will be head yell leader Tommy
this afternoon.
The recorded selections compos- Taylor.
NEW PRIZE
ing today’s program include the
Another prize for the best
following:
"Concerto No. 2 for
Piano and Orchestra," by Edward dressed girl has been added to the
MacDowell;
"Schelemo Rhapso- list, a beautiful pair of sun glasses,
dy," by Ernest Bloch; and "Sky- specially designed to defray injuscrapers," by John Alden Car- rious sun rays, have been donated
by Dr. Singer of Gensler-Lee, acpenter.
cording to Al Guetling, Contest
SHORT COMPOSITION
committee chairman.
The concerto is a short rapidlymoving composition. In MaeDowell’s work is to be found some of
the most sparkling passages in
American music.
In the rich backgrounds of
Graduating
nun
seniors,
or
Bloch’s "Schelemo Rhapsody"
there Is much that is reminiscent women, who have had amateur
of the high culture attained by radio experience or have been emthe Jewish people.
The contri- ployed in connection with a radio
butions by Europeans to American shop and have had college coursers
music are clearly depicted in this In the field, are eligible to train
as repair workers in the Signal
composition.
Corps.
THOROUGHLY AMERICAN
The work is essential to national
From the point of spirit and content, John Alden Carpenter’s "Sky- defense. Trainees will receive $120
scraper" is thoroughly American. a month for the six month trainSan Jose State colMiss Margaret Mohler, graduate ing period.
student in librarianship, is in lege has been designated as one
institutions
charge of the program. Miss Moh- of the educational
ler will give a short commentary equipped to do this training work.
Students interested in the course
on each selection.
blanks
The program starts at 9 o’clock. may obtain application
It is held in Room 210 of the li- from Mr. Hartley E. Jackson in
brary and all students are invited the Industrial Arts department.
Anyone over 18 years of age who
to attend.
has had sufficient radio background is eligible for the training
which is given through the United
States Civil Service Commission.

Seniors Offered
Signal Training

JUNIOR PLATFORM
SPEAKERS NAMED
BY SPEECH OFFICE

Junior speech majors appearing
on the quarterly Speech Platform
were named yesterday by the of.
fire of Mr. Ilugh Gillis, head of
the Speech department.
The event required of all junior
speech majors will include the folhawing speakers: Norval Guttorm-

sen, Harrison McCreath, Margaret
Homecoming is scheduled for
June 6, announces Miss Helen Moeck, Barbara Trelease, Eleanor
Dimmick. Dean of Women, who is Wagner and Heather Whitton.
this year’s chairman of the Alum Esther IseltInola Junior speech
nae association in charge of ormajor, was recently chosen sturangements.
Intersociety members will act as dent chairman for the platform
guides to show the alumni the on April 30 in the I.ittle Theater.
campus, and will be stationed in She is the third such chairman.
The event will he open to the
information booths in the quad.
according to Dean Dimmick.

Precedent Set
For Red Cross
I.ucille Copponi, sophomore general elementary major, established
a precedent for a knitting record
yesterday when she returned the
first completed sweater for the
quarter to the campus Red Cross
room.
Yarn for 30 sweaters was allotted to the campus Red Cross
section at the beginning of the
quarter.
The sweaters will be
knitted for girls in sizes 6, 8, 10
and 12
"The sweater cffropleted was
knitted f
five and a half balls
of yarn for a 12 -year -old girl,"
says knitting captain Mrs. Ilartley
Jackson; "we still hase 29 to go."
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People Who Live In Glass Houses
Undoubtedly serious thought was given to the matter when
it was decided what part of our buildings would be designated
as "Air Raid Safety Zones" and what part would be labeled
"Unsafe During Air Raid." These different zones are made
imown to the students and faculty by means of the little yellow
and red signs which are pasted in conspicuous places throughout the college.
When these zones were drawn up, possibly the most importccnt thing under Consideration was the strength and conslruction of the various parts of the buildings. Insofar as this
goes, the signs are undoubtedly in the correct places.
Yet it is generally agreed that none of these places would
afford any degree of safety on a direct hit. so these safety zones
are obviously to give protection from flying pieces of shrapnel
and wreckage.
According to all available information on what to do in
case of an air raid, people should stay away from windows,
not only because of things which may be blown through them
but because of the danger of being severely cut by shattered
glass.

RESUME
Razors pain you;
Rivers are damp!
Acids stain you;
And drugs cause cramp.
Guns aren’t lawful;
NOOSPS give;
Gas smells awful:
You might as well live.
The curtailment of the production of razor blades will not affect
t h e "fugitives-from-a-razor" now
inhabiting Washington Square, unPity the bartil Friday night.
bers on a night such as that.
’t% by don’t we hear more of the
song Fred Waring wrote for San
Jose State? Might be a good idea
to have it worked up into a good
arrangement and presented as part
of the entertainment at the JuniorSenior Mixer.
Bismarck is reported to have
said in connection with the enemy, :Leave them only their eyes
to weep with." Should the Axis
powers be considering this policy,
they should remember that if the
eyes are left, the people will not
only be able to weep- they will
also be able to see.
What are we wearing to Spardi
Gras? The thought of sitting in
the "hot seat" is not
pleasant
one. That charming raccoon coat
will undoubtedly make its appearance again. Hope it’s a hot day
. . . we bet that coat could get up
and walk away by itself if the
weather got warm enough.
Due de in Rochefoucauld, the
17th century French cynic, left us
many words of wisdom, among
which are, "Self-love is the greatest of flatterers."

JOB SHOP

The Publications Office has five long windows and also a
large glass enclosed office for the journalism instructors. The
irony of it all! There are two "Air Raid Safety Zone" signs,
ane placed between the outside windows and the instructors
office while the other is pasted to the glass of the office itself.
Nielsen

A man is wanted to press clothes
at a local establishment.
Hours
are optional.
Pay will be on it
commission basis.
A service station job is open.
Twenty to 35 hours of work a
week are offered. Pay is 40 cents
an hour.
Two dishwashers are needed to
work from 8 to 12 midnight. Pay
is 40 cents an hour.
By TED DRENTON
Out-of-School NVA has been revived. Any former student who is
A climax of the European war pends. The -Hitler man- unemployed or any present stuaged" German General Staff may determine the history of dent carrying less than 12 units is
Europe for many years. Immediate aim of the General Staff eligible to apply for jobs paying
from $20 to $780 a month.
will be to vanquish either England

College Comment

several moves, Germany
fronting Ireland.
France’s fatal
threatens to flank England’s chanmistake was insufficient fortificaIf Hitler 01(IYI’S German armies nel defenses, with the German
tion of her Belgium border because
deeper into Russia, he risks spread- fleet menacing English northern of an
unreasonable trust in the
ing those armies over incompre- shores, and the southern portion
Immediate military strength of
hensible spaces, thinning those of France under greater German that
little country.
armies too much for military effec- control menacing English southIt would be typical of Hitler,
tiveness. Secret of suce-ssful Ger- western shores.
who embraces the spectacular acman offensive tactics is swift conU German secret tactics In 1940, tion like a lover, to attempt an
centration of forces for violent le- to encircle the French Maginot ins salon
of Ireland and, *covers ins
thal stabs against her adversary.
line by an unexpected attack in from Irish shores into England, to
Hitler’s natural desire would be an unexpected direction, proved so
flank the channel defenses.
to repeat against England those successful, one may soundly expect
If Germany could gnaw a footsuccessful tactics of his offensive the Germans to attempt the use
hold in Ireland, the country might
against France. England is com- of those tactics once more in their
very swiftly wither and fall unparatively small in relation to climactic attack against England,
der his control. It would not be
German territory, offering oppor- flanking this time her main deunwise to imagine that the formtunity for concentrated attack of fense line of the Channel.
Ire- er French fleet would be far from
this sort. Defeat of England would land Is England’s Achilles heel,
Irish waters during this invasion
Indirectly defeat the United States coldly neutral and insufficiently
The German fleet in the North
which would become impotent prepared for a formidable military
could lure the British fleet from
without
base
near to Europe stand against NISINii0f1. The chanthe invasion zone through launchfrom which to launch offensive ac- nel between Ireland and France
ing a previous attack against Engtions. Russian morale would be ad- being wider than the channel belish northern shores. Feints would
versely affected, if not destroyed. tween England and France, it has
be made toward Dover to hold atWar news indicates that Ger- seemed reasonable to expect attention of the bulk of British armmany has concentrated her fleet tack over the narrower stretch
ies in this locality. Final military
and vast military forces in Nor- against well-fortified Dover.
objective would he to attack these
wegian harbors, while in France
However, it is doubtful whether armies from
behind, encircling and
the abrupt return of Laval un- England has fortified with suffi- pressing
them backward against
doubtedly has dire significance. By cient caution the side of her coast the
Dover cliffs.

ROBERT A. WOODS

HARRY W. EDW

Harry W. Edwards, ex-Spartan, has completed Will
as an officer in the United States Marine Corps reserves
now ready to assume the duties of a platoon cow*
take further instruction in a technical field. While es
officer’s training he qualified as a marksman with thesis
a sharpshooter with the pistol.
Edwards

last

graduated

June

with an A.B. degree. He majored
in education, ’commerce and economics.
He was a member of
Gamma Phi Sigma, on -campus social fraternity.
Another ex-Spartan now in the
FAlitor’s note: Please look on
page 3 for a special anew
ment releaseit by the United
States Army Air Corps today.
Marine Corps is Robert A. Woods.
four-year trackman. 1Voods is now
stationed at quantico. Virginia,
and upon completion of his training will take his place as a commander of troops in the field.
Woods is one of three h
!red
candidates chosen each year for officers’ training by the Marine
t’orps.
Woods was a physical education
major, receiving his A.B. degree in
June of 1940. He was a member
of Delhi Theta Omega, on -campus
social fraternity.
The Navy yesterday issued a
plea for the salvage of empty tin

cans for use in the MI
destroyers, commonly klal
Navy men as "tin ewe lit
slogan in the Twelfth !ing
triet is to WISP "tin care h
"tin cans."

Receive Wings

Seven Spartans reeeiveU
silver wings last Friday
commissioned second liegail
the Army Air Corps. Allall
sent to Air Corps Mani
where they will lake updgi
Instructors.
The seven are Tommyll
Marvin Dillwood, Bill Dal
Bilker, Dean Foster, Dal
and Jack Leverton, filial
a basketball player. Emig
the office force in the ligul
Foster wu a 10
office.
member of the swimming ai
ter polo teams. Wren ION
Coach Dee Portal’s Wall
and Leverton was 5 pitchtr
varsity baseball train in IS
left school during the wall
continued on page t
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Keep ’Ern Flying

:

The Greatest Air Army in the World
Needs Flight and Ground Crew Officers
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In the skies over America the mightiest air
fleet in the history of the world is mobilizing
for victory!
So fast is it growing that there is a place
here an urgent need here for every college man in America who can qualify for
Officer’s Training.
The U. S. Army Air Forces need Flying
and Ground Crew Officers. And many
of them must come from the ranks of today’s
college students men who make their plans
now for the necessary Aviation Cadet training.

Officers

Thanks to a newly created Air Force Reserve plan, men of all classes aged 18 to 26,
inclusive can enlist for immediate service
or continue the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to active duty.
You must meet the
ical fitness, of course.
new simplified test to
to grasp the training.
pass it easily.

requirements for physIn addition, you take a
determine your ability
A college man should

$75 A MONTH DURING TRAINING

;ES
ereveryone

purchase of dals
r 2 -piece style-4

Those accepted who wish immediate duty will
go into training as rapidly as facilities permit.
As an Aviation Cadet, you are paid $75 a
month, with subsistence, quarters, medical
cart, uniforms, equipment, traveling expenses.
In 8 months you can win an officer’s commission as a bombardier, navigator or pilot
and be well started on your way to serve
America and advance yourself in aviation.
MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded in
ground crew service. College men particularly

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS
FOR COLLEGE MEN
JuniorsSophomoresFreshmen
May Continue Their Education
1. A new plan allows Juniors. Sophomores
and Freshmen, aged 18 to 26, inclusive,
to enlist in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve and continue their schooling, provided they maintain satisfactory scholastic
standings.
All College Men May Enlist
for Immediate Service
2. All college students may enlist as privates in the Army Air Forces (unassigned)
and serve there until their turns come for
Aviation Cadet training.
3. All college students may enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and wait until
they are ordered to report for Aviation
Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal from
college, men will be assigned to active duty
training center 5 facilities become
at
available.
If the necessity of war demands, the deferred status in the Army Reserve may he
terminated at any time by the Secretary
of War.
Th. mew Army Ale Serc ballsfed *mon. Flan
Army Enlisted so
Is part of an rall
Cerro p rrrrr FR shortly to b anrosenccl. This
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progront
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alter rgelatlons 000000 log stabllshed 111.0.T.C.
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will be interested in the requirements for
Armaments, Communications, Engineering,
Meteorology, Photography. If you have engineering experience your chances of getting a
commission are excellent.
This past year about 80% of all Aviation
Cadets were commissioned as Second
Lieutenants about 67% as flying officers.
Those who do not qualify remain in the Air
Forces on an enlisted status and have further
opportunities.
As a Second Lieutenant on active duty with
the Army Air Forces, your pay ranges from
$183 to $245 a month.
ACT AT ONCE
If you want to fight for America, this is where
your blows will count.
If you want the best training in the world,
and years of solid achievement in aviation
the great career field of the future this is
where you belong. Your place is herein
the Army Air Forces.
If you plan to enlist immediately, start getting your necessary papers ready for the Aviation Cadet Examining Board when it meets in
your locality. For complete information, see
your Faculty Air Force Advisor. You can
take your mental and physical examinations
the same day you apply. Get further information now.
*
*
*
NOTE: If you, wish to enli,t and are under 21, you
will need your parents’ or guardian’, consent. Birth
certificate, and three lettersof recinnmendation will be required of all opplicann. Obtain the forms and send
them home today
you can then
complete your enlistment before any
Aviation Cadet Examining Board.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)
Other Army Recruiting end Induction Stating ere In the followln3
l’ . S .

STATION: fitiesSA N FRANCISCO
ARMY RECRUITING AND INDUCTION
CALIF.
311 P. O. BLDG.. SAN JOBE.

REDDING OAKLAND SACRAMF:NTO
LOS ANGELES FRESNO SAN DIEGO SANTA BARBARA
Aviation Cadet Examining Boards ore located In the following chit
ItAhERSFIEI D
LOS ANGF:LES
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO

THE SPECIAL EXAMINING BOARD
Si

WILL VISIT SAN 10SE STATE SOON

1

NEWS BRIEFS
Cosmopolitan

War Chest
Merdiandising ,iudents of Mr. J.
A, Burger, commerce instructor,
:ire among other students taking
inventory of Oriental merchandise
donated by Mrs. Misa S. Okamoto,
proprietor of the Mikado store, to
be sold by college students to raise
proceeds for Community and War
Chest organizations.
"Merchandising st udents will
gain valuable practical experience
in handling, pricing, arranging and
making inventory of these goods,"
declares Mr. Burger. All proceeds
raised by the sale of these goods
at reduced prices will be given to
such organizations as British War
relief, Chinese War relief, Russian
War relief, the USO, the Red Cross
and the Community Chest.
No rents or wages will be
charged during the sale and only
expenses will he for fire insurance,
electric lights, wrapping paper and
string. The sale will be managed
entirely by students.
"Many students have found valuable material for Spardi Gras costumes at the store," declares Mr.
Burger.

ltabb. Ism. Freund will discuss
"Jewish Problems Today" at a
meeting of the Cosmopolitan club
in the Student Center today at
noon.
Rabbi Freund is a leader in Inner Faith activities and well
known to students at San Jose
State college, according to Miss
Jean Tholts, college "Y" secretary.
He spoke last quarter at the first
of the chapel services.
All students are invited to bring
their lunch and attend the
meeting.

Nine picked advanced students
from Henning Dexter’s piano class
will present recital of piano
sic Tuesday evening, May 5, in the
Little Theater.
Of the nine students playing,
four :me seniors and one is a freshman
According to Mr. Dexter,
the recital will be presented in
program order rather than graded
order. In a graded order the weakest student plays first, and the
strongest last. The players will
appear in accordance with the music they are playing.
Mr. Ed Ilaworth of the AppointThe third annual concert will be
ment office vs 111 speak to the sen- played in ap hour and a half.
ior class in their regular orientation meeting this morning on registering for and seeking employment. Some of the announcements
The pros and cons of war probwill be of particular interest to
lems will be discussed during the
teacher training students, though
Session"
college
YMCA
"Bull
the talk will be for the benefit of
scheduled for 7:30 this evening at
all students in every field.
the home of Clermont Loper, "Y"
All senior students are asked to
adviser.
ttend the meeting even though
All members and friends of the
they are not registered in orientaclub are requested to meet at the
tion.
city Y where cars will be available
The senior council will meet tofor transportation.
Refreshments
night at the home of Christine
will be served after the meeting.
Mansfield, 56 South 22nd street,
at 8 o’clock. Students wishing a
ride should meet at the Student
Union at 7:13.

Senior Notice

College ’Y’ Meets

What’s Doing

Will the sorority members who
borrowed the two candelabra front
Room 51 In the Speech building
please return them immediately?
They are needed for the chapel
program.
The Thursday Night Badminton club will meet tonight 0in
the Men’s gym f
7:15 to
9:30.
Remember the 10 cent
charge John Ferrante.
An) one interested in camp jobs
tier the summer see Dr. Irene
Palmer in the Women’s gym.
Red (ee’s% workers Sr.’
needed on Wednesdays fr
10 o’clock in Room 1136.

badly
I to

Along The
Service Lines
By WILBUR AGEE
(Continued from page 2)
ter of last year, or signed up on
emnpletion of school in June.

V-1 Program
San Jose State college is one
of the twelve accredited colleges
in Califorffla approved by the
United States Navy to carry out
the V-1 reserve officers’ training
program, according to Captain E.
B. Lapham, western recruiting inspector, San Francisco.
Other schools in the Twelfth Naval District included in the prograin are California university,
Stanford university, College. of Pacific. Fresno State, Chico State,
California Poly. junior colleges of
San Francisco, San Mateo, Modesto, Portersille and Salinas.
Twelve schools located in Colorado and Utah are also included
in the new program.

open challenge to any of the supposedly fast ball teams of the other "inferior" departments, around
game
and about the campus, to
of softball.
"We have one of the fanciest
ball clubs that will ever beat the
hide off a softball, and we chal-

Spardi Gras Construction Committee: Report to quad to build
booths today between 8 a.m, and
midnight. Bring hammers.
PI Nu Sigma: The Pre-Nursing
club will hold a meeting in Room
5227 at 12:30 o’clock today. Plans
for a trip to Highland hospital and
preparations for Spardi Gras day
will be made. Those who wish to
order pins please attend.
Extravaganza (*at: The assignments for "Growing Pains" and
"Westward Ho" will be made Saturday. Please be at the pool at 2
o’clock.
Art Department: Annual picnic
to be held May 14 at San Jose
State tennis courts.
Lambda Gamma Alpha (PE Minors): Be sure to look on the bulletin board in gym to determine
when you will be working in
Spardi Gras booth.
Spartan Senate: Meeting today
in Student Union at 5 o’clock.
Newman Club: Important meeting tonight in clubhouse at 7:30
o’clock.
Dancing, ping-pong and
bowling facilities will be available
afterwards.
Attention, All Wrestlers: Be in
small gym Tuesday, May 5, at 5
o’clock, ready to have your pictures taken.
Badminton Players: Badminton
club is now meeting every Thursday night from 7 to 9 o’clock in
Men’s gym. Everyone welcome to
play. Ten cents pays for use of
racquet and birds for an evening’s
fun.
Forestry Club:
Meeting today
at 12:15 in Room S207 to discuss
a soldier welfare party.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: A pair of rimless reading glasses in black ease. Return
to Publications office to Wallace
Trablng.
IIA)ST: Spartan Knight pin. Return to Dick Sliyagawa or to Publications office.

all

lenge

and

everybody

to

a

game," says Coach Lanyon.
This challenge was quickly acby

cepted

the

fast

Publications

which has won one game

already

from

the

Commerce de-

partment.
The Pubs will play a rematch
game with the Co llllll ercials nest
Tuesday it 3:15 on the San Carlos
turf.
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IL
TEAM IN P.A.A. CHAMPIONSHIPS
SQUAD LOOKS AHEAD TO FRESH
San Jose State will be represented by a full teat
Pacific Association Championships to be held on Ech
Field in Berkeley Saturday afternoon.
This is the decision of Coach Bud Winter as he also
pares San Jose’s greatest track team for its dual meet wit
Fresno State college Bulldogs Tuesday afternoon on Sp
held.
Winter will enter a fuU team not on the assuroptica
all of his men are going to place but rather that the ims
tion will be helpful to thi

Lew Boitano Star Of Spartan Baseball
Nine; Leads Batters With .487 Average
As San Jose Concludes Poor Season
By "SCRAPPY" SQUATR1To
General hand) man and sophomore Lew Boitano emerge.el with
praetirally all of the San Jose varsity batting honors, according to final
and complete figures released by statistician nen Frizz’.
The husky catcher, who roamed the outfield on three San Jose
High school championship teams and the frosh team last year, was
moved into the infield at the beginning of this season.
SWITCHED POSITIONS WITH LAZARUS
When regular Spartan catcher Len Lazarus broke his finger,
Boltano switched place with him and played some consistent outstanding ball behind the plate.
He led the team in batting with a .487 average, and also led in
home runs, runs batted in, runs scored, and number of hits. Centerfielder Hank Ruizz, who had a perfect season’s fielding average, was
out of the last four games with a sore ankle. Ruiz took second place
in the batting race with an average of .476.
Angelo Colombo was the only other Spartan to bat over .300. His
average was .361.
COMPLETE FINAL STATISTIC’S FOR SEASON
Name and Position
Games AB
H
E
Ave.
K
I.ou Boitano, c
12
37
II
IR
4
.487
Hank Ruiz, ef
7
21
6
10
0
.476
Angelo Colombo, lb
10
36
8
19
13
.361
George Wehner, lb
8
25
I
7
5
.280
Len Lazarus, 2b
11
32
6
8
6
.250
Bill Jones, rf
12
28
2
6
I
.214
9
90
Jack Gottschang, p
3
4
2
.200
4
10
2
Cy Zucca, cf
2
11
.200
John Urzi, ss
II
30
0
4
5
.133
Cyril Taylor, 2b
8
29
9
3
3
.130
Hal Sonntag. p
8
17
2
2
1
.118
Mario Regalado, If
4
9
1
1
$
.111
Bob Justus, c
8
14
1
1
1
.071
Bill Payne, p
6
7
0
0
0
.000
Don Campbell, rt
I
I
0
0
0
.000

Spartans, USF
Break Tennis Tie
In Bay City Today

D;!.

&1.,L4

Mr. Milton Lanyon of the Art
yesterday made ati

department

team,

Piano Recital

paztan

Artists Issue
Game Challenge

(CAA Leaders in Batting
Ab R II Ave.
Dank Ruiz. ef
3 12 3
7 .583
3b
6 21 3 I
.476
Lou Boitano, c . 6 20 5
Si .150
Lazarus, 2b
6 19 1
.316
Pitchers’ Record

building

up

to

their pew

Fresno.
Several of the Sparts.
rated as having a good chill
places in the P.A.A.
MUTH MAY STAR’
Bill Smith, Winter’s we
is in a position to become
lb
standing star of the meet
dividual high scorer. MU*
nient of past
sdnatsmrofreP
a good chance of egg
Dais in the I00 -yard Sul
featured event of the meet
sides this he is favored to
off with first place in the I
jump and has a good enough
in the high jump to land b
among the top three in that
KNOWLES VS. KLERK
Thelmo Knowles, whose
half mile two weeks ago we
still is the fastest on the to
one of the favored entrant’
886 yard run. His chief corn’
is Grover Klemmer, Calla
middle distance champ,
proved his half mile abiln
running the anchor lap on
fornia’s two-mile relay leant
set a world record last year
Knowles Is yet practically
tried as he ha.s yet to is
half tulle s,eilh anyone p
him. According to leach
he should be able to ms I
vicinity of 1:52.
MINIM ONE OF nil
Frank Willa( has definite
tablished himself as one 0
top-shot putters on the col
virtue of his 50 feet 8‘,
heave last Saturday. The only
men on the coast who shook
him are Ed Stamm of Sit
and Merritt of USC. His
Merritt is not expected to
Pete, so that will leave the
ive,inaceStamm and Mina
between

W
Jack Gottsehang
9 ’
Leadership in the Northern (!alBill Payne
6 I
Minna
Inte reline giate
T e n nil s Cy Taylor
i a
league will he undisputed after Ilal Sonntag
I 0
this afternoan’s net inatehes he- Team batting average: .216.
tWeell the. San
Jose State Spar- Team fielel.!,g aserali,
.889 I
tans and the Usr Dons in San
error.).
Francisco.

I.
I
4
Omar Cowles and Bill
9 both stand a good chance to
0 into the point column in RR
15 fit
0 dles. Cowles ran
of highs without any roads
is iinproving coati
55 and
hal
Rhyne also led the field

Third Week Of
Inter -Fraternity
Basketball Opens

ionleIn
may 24; good5Wlth41,1
nor t
itt.hetil2iillrut

The two squads are in a tie for
the league lead, although the
Dons have three wins to their
credit to the Spartans’ two. Both
teams have lost one contest.
If the San Jose racquet-wielders
can get by the Dons, the Santa
Clara Broncos will he Cie only
strong team in their way.
Th..
Spartans edged out the Boncos five
to four in a recent tournament.
The Santa Clara netmen have improved a great deal since then,
however, and they will prove dangerous to the Spartan championship hopes.
Coach Erwin Blesh has announced his players, with Ronnie
Edwards in the number one spot,
followed by Dink Clark, Don McKenzie, Ed LaFrank, Ted Andrews
and Porter McConnell. McConnell
is a new addition to the Spartan
playing team.

Inter -fraternity basketball continues today in its third week of
play with Beta Chi Sigma facing
Gar lllll a Phi Sigma in the Opening
game of the afternoon at 4:20.
The second game of the day will
bring Delta Sigma Gamma and
Alpha 1’1 Omega together In what
should he the eloest game of the
season so far.
Both teams have
been high scoring in previous
starts.
There is to he a very important
meeting of the Student Book Es change today at I o’clock in the
Student Union. All those interested in the work of the Exchange
should he there.Rex Gardiner.

llllll
Notice
regret to annou
out
that all the bids to
annual
FULL MOON DANCE
our c
are sold. Due to
with
tractrUa
LODGE
or
anyBmR0O:DALE
we can not accommod
roads 1
the students who
bids F
of
sale
successful
sible.
WeAwLiPsllt1,1,1thOcrak...KGA
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